Genuine Foods believes in the best food being served to our students.
This includes sourcing everything as fresh and as local as possible.
Creating wonderfully flavorful and nutritious meals is our goal each and every day.
Genuine Foods was founded on the belief that when students eat quality school food
they are able to learn, play, and socialize in the healthiest of ways.
Founder Jeff Mills is a mission driven innovator motivated by a passion for solving
problems that create a lasting social impact.
In 2008 Jeff created a critically acclaimed and recognized progressive program at
The District of Columbia Public Schools that started a national discussion regarding
healthy foods in the schools. Through his innovations and tireless work he was able
to create the modern model for healthy foods in school foodservice. Today Genuine
Foods is on the frontlines of ensuring that healthy, scratch cooked meals are served
in schools across the nation. Using top chefs and a team of operations experts,
Genuine Foods leads the way in developing meal programs that students want to
eat each day.

Mission driven,
socially conscious
Genuine Foods responds directly to
the growing public demand to have
locally-sourced and/organic,
sustainably and ethically produced,
customized, scratch-made food
accessible in all environments and
our business practices appeal to
the ethical consumer.

Prepared for

Founder’s Vision
Jeff Mills is a mission driven innovator motivated by a passion for solving problems
that create a lasting social impact.
Jeff started his food entrepreneur path while creating the three star Biltmore Room in
New York, at the time being the youngest owner/operator to have received that
accolade. Creating that restaurant from scratch gave him the calling to assist others
on their path into the restaurant and hospitality business.
Jeff truly found his passion, and his perfect job when he was hand selected by then
District of Colombia Schools’ Chancellor Michelle Rhee to be Director of The Office
of Food and Nutrition Services. Jeff created a critically acclaimed and recognized
renegade program that started a national discussion regarding healthy foods in the
schools.
Through his innovations and tireless work he was able to create the modern model
for healthy foods in school foodservice.

“A food revolutionary”

Jamie Oliver, James Beard Award Winner,
recognized restaurateur and food celebrity

Golden Carrot Award 3 years in a row bestowed by the Jamie Oliver Foundation
and Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine for “the best healthy meals”

Transparency
Genuine Foods believes in true partnerships.
We allow our clients to access our food sourcing standards.
We afford the client the opportunity to understand the day-today operations in real time so we can make decisions
together, as partners.
Genuine Foods creates long term partnerships through

trust.

Experience

at all levels from acclaimed food entrepreneurs &
restaurateurs. Creating highly profitable venues across
many segments.

Combined our team has over 100 years food service experience and
has served over 250 million meals in Higher Ed, K-12, National Parks,
Corporate cafeterias.
In addition to our traditional food service experience our team has
founded some of the top restaurants and fast casual concepts that
have changed industries.

We have a history of dramatically increasing
participation in all accounts we serve.

Locally Based

In every community we serve

In each community we serve we seek to procure everything local from
staff to produce to relationships. We establish a strong presence in the
communities with serve with leadership teams and intense oversite.
Genuine Foods works to create local partnerships to not only keep
dollars in the communities we serve but also to serve the freshest
possible foods from the most local of vendors.
We seek local farmers, local restaurant owners, local merchants and we
leverage those relationships to benefit our customers.

Serving students

Better Food

3 pillars of our menus
Better tasting
Better looking
Better nutrition

Genuine Foods produces progressive
menus that reflect today’s eating
trends.
Genuine Foods uses only fresh foods
sourced from as close to the facility as
possible.
Our in-house team of nutritionists
work with our clients to create “taste”
in all menus with presentations of
food that mirror the best restaurants

Diversity
in population means the need
for diversity in menu selections

At Genuine Foods we have massive experience in serving
students from a myriad of countries and backgrounds.
We take great pride in creating menus our students will eat!
Our scratch cooking across the country showcases our ability to
service thousands and thousands of meals per day using local
and regional products while appealing to an international palate.
From every day meals, to true vegan meals that are massively
flavorful to vegetarian offerings that meat eaters would enjoy to
caring for the strictest dietary needs, Genuine Foods has the
plate covered.

Exceeding Industry
Standards
Genuine Foods strongly believes in the importance of accountability.
That's why we've engaged the nonprofit United States Healthful Food Council
(USHFC) to serve as an independent third-party auditor and provide contract
and bid compliance. This thirdparty validation helps us lead by example by
being part of a national movement to effectively leverage the power and
efficiency of the marketplace for social impact.
Established in 2011, the USHFC is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit dedicated to
transforming America's food system and fighting diet-related disease.
The USHFC promotes nutrition and sustainability through its Responsible
Epicurean and Agricultural Leadership (REAL) certification program, which is
modeled after LEED. REAL Certified is quickly emerging as the best practices
industry standard in food service, having been utilized in restaurants such as
Restaurant Nora and Busboys and Poets, to institutions such as Google and
Stanford University dining. REAL Certified foodservice operators must satisfy
prerequisites and earn sufficient points in the areas of Responsible (nutrition),
Epicurean (preparation), Agricultural (sourcing) and Leadership (going above
and beyond). USHFC has certified restaurants, corporate cafes and college
dining services in 30 states, with financial support from the Tennessee
Department of Health, the Park Foundation, the Mary Black Foundation,
the Campbell Foundation.

